As Janbon first reported in 1942, some sulfonamide derivatives(S)have an action which lowers blood sugar level, and they are nowadays profited to clinical practice. There are several opinions in regard to the mechanism of the hypoglycemic action of S, such as, increased secretion of insulin or inhibition of the discharge of glucagon, etc. , however, it has not yet been completely understood. It is reported that degeneration or disapearance of the alpha cells in the islets of Langerhans is observed after the administration of S (Holt, 1955; Ferner, 1957) , and it is also known that it has a strong destructive action on rats which is the same as that of synthalin A. Yoshioka(1956)reported that he observed a decrease in the number of alpha cells associated with a release of alpha-granules in rabbits after injection of BZ-55. Therefore it was considered that the hypoglycemia which occured in this case might have been based on the inhibition of glucagon secretion. However, there are many reports emphasizing that the change in the islets of Langerhans occurs not only in alpha cells but also in beta cells. Heinivaara(1956), Schmide and Blobel(1956) , Ashworth and Haist(1956) suggested that the effect of these preparations on the islets of Langerhans varies with the dosage and that these preparations do not act selectively on alpha cells. Gepts et al. (1956) stated that the hypoglycemic effect of S is not due to the damage of alpha cells but to the stimulation of beta cells followed by an excess release of insulin. They also stated that the persistent administration of S to rats led to a proliferous change in the islets of Langerhans and that from the numerous beta cells a large amount of insulin is secreted. On the other hand the administration of S could not induce hypoglycemia in alloxan diabetic rats; from this fact it was presumed that the release of insulin could not be carried out owing to impairment of the beta cells. However, Mirsky et al. (1957)have reported that these preparations are effective in chickens treated with alloxan and pancreatectomized ducks. Thus modern considerations for the hypoglycemic action of S are favorable to the classical beta cell theory by Loubatieres (1944), who recently reported(1955)that IPTD stimulates both alpha and beta cells to accelerate the secretion of glucagon and insulin, but the delicate efficiency of the former is always shaded by the strong action of the latter, with consequent result of the occurence of hypoglycemia. In spite of many announcements con-
, the blood sugar value reached to a minimum value in 2 to 4 hrs. after the administration in both rabbits and rats. The blood sugar value decreased in general with the dosage of the chemicals. The effects of IPTD and D-860 were more marked in both rabbits and rats than of BZ-55 which showed, however, the duration of hypoglycemic status.
Histology of the islets of Langerhans in normal rabbits and rats
On the Zenker-formalin fixed Azan stained preparations, alpha cells appeared in red colour and beta cells yellowish orange.
For the fixing liquid of Bouin In rabbits, they were located at random at the center and periphery of the islet (Fig.  8) . In some cases grouping of alpha cells, though they were very few, was observed.
In rats, the boundaries of alpha cells were not clear and they were located on the periphery of the islets forming a cluster of nuclei like a sort of syncytium (Fig.  3) plasmodium were recognized is S administered rats (Fig. 13) . In rabbits the author also was able to observed the cells which could not descriminate alpha cells (Fig. 15 ). These cells were likewise considered to be in the transitionary stage. On the other hand, in both rabbits and rats CH-positive rod shaped structures in beta cells were markedly increased in comparison with the normal rate by administering S, particularly in the early stages(2 to 4hrs. )after the injection. These rod shaped structures (Mt) gical changes concurrently occur both in alpha and beta cells, the change in one cell would not be properly appreciated, in the case the changes in the other cell were too promoted and fourth, the gradient alternation in the lapse of time after the injection. As mentioned above, many investigators were in agreement with the opinions that a prolonged administration of a large amount of S induces proliferous change in beta cells (Ashworth and Haist, 1956; Schmid and Blobel, 1956; Gepts et al. , 1956) , while Ferner(1957) paid an attention on the fact that a single administration with therapeutic dosage(1 to 2g/kg of IPTD)caused the degeneration followed by the disappearance of alpha cells. This does not agree with the interpretation of Gepts et al. (1956) that S have stimulative action on beta cells (BZ-55, 1g/kg). Furthermore, Creutzfeldt and Techlenborg(1955) , Kracht(1956) , Levine and Sobel(1957) and Kitani(1957) could recognize the disappearances of beta cells, hence beta cell theory is nowadays in predominance for this controversy. Levine and Sobel(1957) proposed the idea that the change in the islets by the administration of S was only a secondary effect. However it is still remains as an unsettled question.
The dosages of IPTD, BZ-55 and D-860 used for this experiments were not small but rather large amount. Measurement of the blood sugar at an hour interval up to 6 hrs. after the single injection showed that it reached in general to a lowest value in 2hrs. after the administration with an exception of effect of BZ-55 in which it was reached after longer duration. Furthermore a large dosage(2. 0g/kg)did not necessarily induce the lowest blood sugar value. The present cytological changes in the islets were examined during the lower level of blood sugar and this investigation was made with the assumption that at that time either insulin secretory activity was promoted or releasing ability of glucagon was reduced. It was found in many cases, if not all, that a tendency is given to the alpha cells to be reduced in number in various degree. The reduction in number of alpha cells was not apparently ascribed to the degenerations as it was reported by von Holt(1955 )and Ferner, (1957 but probably to the transformation of the alpha into the beta cells. As the matter of fact, the author could observe the pictures of various stages of the transformation, so that Ferner's hypothesis that alpha cells may be immature islet cells which are newly originated and later converted into beta cells is tenable. It is very interesting that numerous CHpositive rod shaped structures accumulated at the side of sinusoidal wall were most abundant when the blood sugar value was at the minimum in 2hrs. after the administration.
The observation showed the highest possibility, if not absolutely true, that the increase of rod shaped structure and enlargement of Golgi's apparatus might be results of reaction of elevated secretory activity in the cells. The proliferation of beta cells associated with the vacuoles within the cell body could be regarded either as caused from exhaustion of the cell following the extraordinary exaggeration of secretion in order to release of a large amount of the hormone or as an adaptation of the cells to respond the elevated demands of the hormone for living bodies. Comparison of the blood sugar curve with the vicissitude of secretion picture of beta cells showed that an excess amount of the hormone was discharged when the rod shaped structures were accumulated at the side of Lazarow(1957) ascertained the beta-granules would be reserved as an insoluble insulin in participation with zinc, but a further study is still required to know the role of S upon the activation of the stable insulin.
SUMMARY
Three normal control and 9 treated male adult rabbits and 10 control and 18 treated male adult rats were used for the experiment. In rabbits, 0. 25, 0. 5 and 1. 0g of IPTD, 0. 5, 1. 0 and 2. 0g of BZ-55 and 2. 0g of D-860 were injected intravenously per kg of body weight as well as 1. 0 and 2. 0g of D-860 intramuscularly. In rats, 0. 25, 0. 5 and 1. 0g of IPTD, 0. 5, 1. 0 and 2. 0g of BZ-55 and 0. 5, 1. 0 and 2. 0g of D-860 were given intraperitoneally per kg of body weight. The blood sugar value was determined by Somogyi-Nelson's method before and at an hour interval up to 6hrs. after injection in rabbits. The value reached to minimum in 2 to 4hrs. in both rabbits and rats, the decrease being in general proportional with the dosage.
In control rabbits alpha cells with clear polygonal contours were scattered either in the periphery or the central area of the islets and stained diffusely with phloxin of Gomori's CHP method. It was observed that alpha cells contain a small amount of Mt in the cell bodies. In rats, it was found the alpha cell zone formed a sort of syncytium on the periphery of the islets surrounding the central area. They were rich nuclei and in rod shaped structures and P-positive. Beta cells having in general clear boundaries were packed with rod shaped structures (CH-positive)and mitochondria or fine granules. Beta granules were not coarse but very fine. The rod shaped structure or mitochondria could be differentiated in beta cells in such a way that they were in close correlation each other, though it was not clear to which beta granules corresponded.
It was observed that the administration of sulfonamide derivatives (5) 
